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Don't Make aToy
Out of Baby”

| Shoots Young Woman Be.||~BabiesHaveNerves
| ! By RUTH BRITTAIN| cause She Upbraided Him |

— “Yes, Sit” Versus“Sure” ——By Charles Sughroe . SLAYER OF GIRL |
ENDS HIS LIFE |
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WHEN CAPTUREDINTEND TO PUT

|AND DO You = v2)
eo ; |

IT INTO PRACTISE" |
  

 

  

 

Yo ALWAYS
SAY "Yes SIR"  

  

   AND"NO,SIR" | x : :Jo my | for Opening Her Mail. HE
| De. .

to 1. { Wallkill, N, Y.—After dodging his chil
| pursuers all night, watching them 1
| dynamite a small ¢reek for traces of abo
him and once lying in ambush so near broken his |
he could have reached out and touched

If the 4
them, Harry T. McHugh, postmaster

he 
that, accord

been pampe

ness, feel

   ing of nineteen-year-old Marie Terwil-

liger, his brother's sweetheart, shot him-

self when surrounded in a lumber yard
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| of Wallkill, N, Y., sought for the kill-
 

 

 

  

 

 
Dupes Slain for Bounty?

  
Austin, “Pexus.—Gov. Dan Moody

has advised Capt. Frank Hummer of the

state ranger force to go before the

grand jury of the counties in which he

alleges men have been killed hy peace

officers on frameups to secure ‘the

 

paid $5000 for daylight work, where

many lives were endangered.

“In one instance two men were

killed who had nothing with them that

would enable them to get into the

vault of the bank once they were in-

the circumstances under which they

were killed. The public applauds the
banker for his liberality, the slayer
far his courage, and all are happy, in-

cluding the genuine bank robber.

“The reward of $5,000 has aroused

To Reclaim Philippi

 

Washington.—The plain of Philippi,
which knew St. Paul and where. after
the assassination of Julius Caesar, the

Roman republican forces lost their

battle with the Imperialists, is the

latest bit of Greece in which it is

planned to rout marshes and malaria

the ruins of the city of Philippd.
named for Phillip II, of Macedon. It
was to converts in Philippi, after his
visit and imprisonment there, that St.
Paul wrote his epistle to the Phitip-
pians.

In connection with the project for

 

Loy state iroopers, He

{ hours later,

Before turning his gun on himself,

| McHugh tried to shoot Sergeant Lock
| hart of

hammer of the revolver

| the policeman from a bullet,

Begs Food.

| Mc¢Hugh's eraving for food and the

himself to |
| some one proved his undoing, About |

necessity of unburdening

    

 

died a few

Highland, N, Y., and it was

only the lucky circumstance that the|

clicked |
against an empty chamber that saved |

 

 

 

Much of the nervousness in older

children can be traced to the over:

stimulation during infancy, caused by

regarding baby as a sort of animated

toy for the amusement of parents, rei-

atives and friends. Baby may be

played with, but not for more than a

quarter of an hour to an hour daily.

Beyond that, being handled, tickled,

caused to laugh or even scream, will

sometimes result in vomiting, and in-

variably causes irritability, crying or

 

  

to be aloof,

To" disc

« the evil; it

him to figur

that in futu

The pr

stress placed

gifted and a

by thinking

think it is fi
head hounty of $5.000 each offered by

|

side the building. the greed and desire of men who have

|

80d to substitute agriculture and draining the Dlaof Philipph tie eight o'clock at night he knocked at

|

sleeplessn Mankinc
the Texas Bankers’ association “Repeatedly men who have been

|

more love for money than for human health. Greek governinent also will drain the the door of the home of Mrs. Samuel Fretfulness, erying and sleeplessness i
Captain Hamers signed statement, | killed were not professional bank

|

life, and who are, besides, unscrupu- Philippi Is one of the numerous myay id the west In the Lawson and asked for food and cloth-

|

from this eause can easily be avolded ment, not dis
In which he charged that, there wus a

|

robbers. They were Identified by fin-

|

lous enough to do anything that will

|

Plains near the mouths of rivers on

|

§ ram iver valley. Close to the sea ing. She later told state troopers of | by treating baby with more consider- that we can|
murder machine in operation in Texas,

|

ger prints and there was nothing

|

bring them money without too’ much

|

the northern shores of the Aegean this valley is occupied by Lake | Lue visit. He was haggard and shiv- | ation, but when you just can't See
staging fake hunk holdups to collect

|

against them. risk of personal danger. sea, where careless Turkish agricul-

|

Ahinos, the small remnant of a once o what is making babyrestless or upset,
these rewards, has created a stiz in “In one instance the men killed did “Young men, drifters and loafers,

|

ture permitted rich soil to become

|

great lake. About 1t. gre marshy re | better give him a few drops of pure, Entrance
banking circles and he says he is will-

|

have in their possession an acetylene

|

whose principal traits are weakness of

|

Water-logged and marshy. gions. Farther up the valley the ens 1 harmless Castoria. It's amazing to see
ing to go before the grand jury and

|

torch of the kind used by experienced

|

character, combined with certain reck- Since Greece received several mil.

|

tire basin is intensively SHlfivated, 7 "l how quicklyit ¢alms baby’s nerves and
submit the information which he bas

|

bank robbers. but it was impossible

|

less spirit, are lured by the unscrup.

|

lion extra inhabitants as a result of

|

constituting some of the best agricnl- | | soothes him te sleep; yet it contains
collected to support his charges to find, either on the person of the

|

ulous ones into bank robbery only to

|

the forced trek of Greeks from Turk. tural land 'n Greece. When the Phil- | { no drugs er epiates. It is purely veg- By
He even went so fur as to say that

|

dead or anywhere about, tips for this

|

be shot to death by officers who have

|

ish territory, the National Geographic

|

PPI und Stroms projects ure eum n\n etable—the recipe is en the wrapper. I
he has in his possession the name of

|

torch. Without these tips the torch

|

heen ‘tipped off’ to the ‘robbery.

|

society says, plans have been formu.

|

Pleted, Lake Ahinos and its marshes | All Leading physicians prescribe it for .
the man who is at the head of the

|

was as useless as a flashlight without

|

Those killed are not the professional

|

lated to salvage these marshy areas

|

Wil bave disappeared. | colic, e¢hdlern, diarrhea, constipation, America)
ring that is framing innocent men and

|

a battery or bulb, or as a gun with-

|

bank robbers at all, and in most cases

|

of Macedonia by drainage. The valley Kill 1 000 Wild H [ H gas en stomach and bowels, feverish. the future of1 ’ 1 orses |

bringing about their murder in order

that unprincipled peace officers may

profit by the blood money given by the

Texas Bankers’ association.

out ammunition.

“It is unreasonable to suppose that

men who knowthe bank robbing game

would undertake it without the proper  have not a single qualification for that
work.”

Captain Hamer said that his purpose
in investigating the deaths at the

of the Varda, near Salonika, was the

area first attacked by the engineers

The plain of Philippi lies 50 miles to

the east of Salonika in the valley of

as Food for Tame Foxes
Toppenish, Wash,—One

wild horses rounded upin central and
thousand |
  

ness, loss of sleep and all other “up-

sets” of buabyheood. Over 25 million

bottles used a year shows its over-
whelming popularity.

kind of stude

Preparing for

high school ¢
“The present situation in Texas.”

|

tools and equipment. hands of officers of men who were in

|

the ‘little river, Angista. Ten miles y 5 | With eachbottle of €astoria, you get The subj

he said, “parallels that of the scalp “The public. because of ignorance of

|

his opinion innocent of any attempt at

|

south is the seashore with its port

|

ROrth W Aoigton Fenced hers recent a book on Motherhood. “worth

.

its , SBD]

bounty which was offered by the Mex-

|

the true situation, gives its support to

!

committing a crime is to prevent the

|

of *Kavala. ly for the Products company, manu- weight in gold. Look for has H. ancient histor
ican government when the Apaches
and Comanches spreadterror in north-

 

the killing of these men not knowing death of others.  Over the plain, on a rocky hill, are

 

 

  

 

 

 facturing fox food, leather goods and |
bone meal.

seclusion, looked out on a herd of wild

Once Reynard, from his

 

Fletcher's signature on the package so
you'll get genuine Castoria. There are

 

    
       
 

 

world but col

that.

ern Mexico. American adventurers
] | many imitations.

went to Mexico and engaged in the J
steeds and wished he was on| 3" Liberal a

a Sill git inna
snough te Kill one for breakfast.

business of killing the preying Indians, ° # 5 9 3, f farmers b et is | Worms cause much distress to children and these colleges

collecting the $100 bounty for each
Nowdays fox farmers on the is ands | anxiety to parents. Dr. Peery's “Dead Shot" i

scalp. When the Apuches and Com- oa 0 1 0S l l 1 0 off the Alaskan coast buy fresh herse removes the esblewith 3 single dose, 0c. also drop the

: S

3 iol + 3 }
ruggists.

anches became scarce, the hunters took
Ten) ariimings for’ their fot, mine

DrPeer i rapes, Pound,

the scalps of the natives they were
and ermine proteges. | | i . / S For prese

supposed to protect; there being a
The product is made from healthy | | : r Tin one

strong -resemblunce between the scalps Colorado Springs, Colo.—A cat-eyed,

|

Is not a new method, Professor Gil The adult toad is small, being only

|

wild horses killed under government | (ef DETR for WLU the student's |
of a Mexican and a Texas Apache. It

|

pug-nosed toad is’ man's new ally in

|

more says. Fish have been used for

|

two inches long. Its finely-textured

|

supervision. The material is shipped | J | Vermiru Pe ment of whate

was much safer ro kill a Mexican

|

the war against mosquitoes. that purpose, but, he points out, they

|

skin is yellowish olive to dark gray

|

North regularly from Seattle and| ~ Shot Marie: Terwilliger At druggists or 372 Pearl Street, New York Clty The prose
sheep ‘herder than to engnge in battle It is the spadefoot toad of the west-

|

cannot enter the shallow, stagnant

|

The frog gets its name from the

|

costs the fur farmers about $7.50 a| : { I :
with an Apache warrior. ern plains and his legions are being

|

marshes in which the spadefoot toads, horny spades. aboit one-eighth of an

|

hundred, pounds plus’ freight. Cut | ering, she said, and she was afraid For Foot Rot in Sheep and be a good thin
“It is worth noting that most ‘ot

|

mobilized for movement to mosquitos

|

with a life cycle of only forty days,

|

ineh long, on the inner sides of fits

|

fresh one PIhose fat goes to west | either to admit him er turn tim | Fouls in Hoofs of Cattle education as s

SUCCOSS ankit killings have i > 3 i Bas i i ’ se SDs { "row ‘04s altry farms. | away . :

the successful bansgit killings have been infested areas in the East. . multiply rapidly. feet. With these spades it burrows

|

coast pe 3 | away. : : | HANFORD’S BALSAM OF MYRRH of this group |
at night. [It so happens that it is not Studies made by Ralph J. Gilmore, Environment” has forced the tad inte the ground te a depth of a few eT | She finally decided it would be saf- | Money back for first bottle if not suited. All dealers.
a capital offense to rob a bank at

|

professor of biology at Colorado col-

|

pole to change from the herbivorous

|

inches to several feet.” It remains LACE FOR AFTERNOON {er to humor him, so she gave him cof- | =——————— = ~
night, that Is. without firearms and

|

lege, revealed that the spadefoot toad.

|

habit of its ancestors to its peculiar

|

hidden during the dry seasons, and | fee, a lumber jacket and an old Mack Early Phone Conversation Older Pec
without endangering human life. The

|

unlike other frogs, is carnivorous in

|

carnivorous characteristic, Professor reappears after rains. | hat. While drinking the coffee Me- | The first long-distance telephone
bankers have paid $20,000 for the kill-

|

the tadpole stage. Fhe pollwogs prey.

|

Gilmore believes, because of the The pools of water that dot the | Hugh began telling her of the mur- conversation wis fromBoston to Cam

3 5 i
2 : s Sut 3

Ni as 20 i -

ing of nizht robbers who have not

|

on mosquito larvae in shallow pools

|

scarcity of vegetable life in the wa- prairies are kept virtually free of [ der and his escape from his pursuers. | bridge in 1876, and the lensth of the

i : 3 . . : :
8 876, 8 I

committed capital gffenses. and have | and for this reason they are expected

|

iers of its habitat, which includes mosquitoes by the tadpoles, se much He said he killed Miss Terwilliger line was only ho miles, according to Vr
to destroy the insects before they

|

Arizona, Colorado, Montana, North

|

se that Professor Gilmore says he has | because she aupbraided him about | the Now Yersey sublic tilts IRfornna By DE

-
: : . | } Jers i a-

take wing and molest mankind. Dakota and Idaho. The professor has experienced difficulty in obtaining {opening her mail and called him tion committee ! \t the end of 1926
FAMOUS DOG TRAINER Fighting mosquitoes by getting a

|

found these frogs sparsely distrib-

|

larvae of the insect for his experi [ names.

|

He could not remember shoot- | there were Roti €.300.000 ttos. of Since you
I higher animal to attack their larvae uted, but abundant in limited areas ments,

ing her, he said, he was in such a | telephone wire devoted: exclusively. to more intellicen
[ir He would have gi hi If I ‘ :

ak
| rage. e Wo C av siven Hnmse { rit s ar IRQ TOR ie al : :

4 + : . a, :
up, he said, but he Wns afraid the | Jongdistance mess %. Which tata! with the reality

sion, but it was far too stiff to be

|

discrimination in the use of words; it 5D, ould st Li A } | about 2,400,000 every day. By means with t} i
THE PRINTING moved by my slender ,arms. There emphasized the importance of correct fi troopers woul shoot him on sight. [56 transcontinental strani fines and vith the movingwere the imposing stones—I never

|

spelling. It gave me an ambition. I Opposed Engagement. { branches running north and south it the world in al
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could understand why they used that

word—upen which the type was care
determined to be a great editor and
to spend mylife in and about a print-

Ag soon as MeHugh left Mrs.
son ealled the troopers and they im-
mediately threw, a cordon about the

 

Law- | is possible to earry on a long-distanee
telephone conversation between almost

 

history and yo

ever had.
fully placed when set up. and great ing office. It was, of course, a frus y ie any two points within the UnitedBy THOMAS ARKLE CLARK piles.of paper, and all sorts of curi-

|

trated ambition, but I still love to loat jueishnaliond. ; ; " States as well as in Canada and Cuba With all it
: : ous things. about a printing office. No one has | @ told MIS Lavon hewaspot in|"

Fe

AT rrr ha vt ha
Dean of Men, University of 1 ot thrill. whe ne. of’ ith a more defiaite ol Hoenn) i | love with Miss Terwilliger, that he | S i . has not had tin

linois. got a thrill when o 0 le more definite philosophy of life than  Souaht his br lee. Fone ! ense of Preportion tained. 1 wond
“typos”. let. me hold a stick im my

|

the printer. He could settle any so- [Rous 4 Wy oh oe no 2d | It's a pity about the sense of pro- Rigen. Yona
i these ior . 3ifhics Rs)

i for the girl and that he opposed the | . No es 5 y I y
E it t raar oa ond poiinens: _ Seliglons Bn ney I | fh ciiat He also said his brother | portion. One doesn't get it until seo today. In my o

HE other boys, when we all wen siven half a chance. ove the smell joo Ermer oh J | late in life, when there's nothing homeof the ps
ay e S : | he > St y g ; Je s $ 2 pas

to town on Saturday afternoon as WILL COACH BOXERS of ink and the sound of the typeset | had: spent’ money tery het that he bid much to be proportionate about.—II- ent condition wh| lent to Jesse for schooling. Jesse de-
wus the general custom,” had their va- ting machines as they click off the : mer Davis,rious loafing places—the barber shop, JI lines, and the noise of the great {nies this, 3 oa of life as the hothe office of the grain elevator, the

blacksmith shop or the corner by the

drug store, where the girls were likely

to gather or to pass by to the milliner

store next door. | always brought ap

presses as they turn out the freshly
printed and folded newspapers. There
is a great education for the loafer in !

I learned a tremen- |a printing office,

dous amount there,
(©. 1928, Western Newspaper Union )

   

 

 

 

crouching in a dark pocket between
[two piles of lumber in a yard
| site the post office and heard the click
{of a revolver. When it failed to 20
| off Lockhart ordered McHugh te come

| tempt yegumen looking for booty—the 

oppo- | :
{ possession,

Lockhart finally found him |
A faithful friend is better than

gold—a medicine for misery, an only
Burton, 

An apology is merely egotism

 

 

Thanks to Lydia E. Pink-

trol and youth

God.

ment of a world

3y using i

|at the printing ‘office. I first got ac-

:

Wester H | turnea wrong side out. v =
quainted with the editor of the loca!

il, | out, but in another second or two he fr ete - se AY! age Earr
paper when he held father up on the Some Dislikes Decidedly feminine is the lace after. '€ard a report and realized {lat Mc- -street and persuaded him to subseribe As a rule, | neverlike the man why noon ensemble, worn by Loretta i Hugh had shot himself, i CAN NOW D0for the journal. [I think it was then refers to Sunday as the Sabbath. A!so.

|

Young, heroine of “Laugh. Clown.| Tee {that he invited me to come upstairs I object to thie man who says it isn't Laugh” The frock itself is of white Burglars Rob Berlin |
By

and see how a newspaper was made. money that counts, but character lace worn with a coat of peach-coloredIt was all very new and very inter- brains, nobility, ete.—E. W. Howe's

|

chiffon trimmed with lace. | Asylum for Homeless ANY WORK Organized I:
The picturesque and famous doz

|

esting to me. There were the cases Monthly. a | Berlin.—Burglars brokeinte a place y gant ge:
musher, Arthur T. Walden, who

|

of type before which the men with 3 OL ok Honest Ball Player | recently that would hardly seem to| are the basis of hust Out o ucgained renown in the Klondike and in

many dog-sled derbies, has been chos-

en by Commander Byrd to take charge

of the dogs and sleds for the coming  composing sticks in their hands were

setting up type for the mext issue of

the paper, for everything was done by

hand in those days. Even the heavy

 

The unbappiest man on record is

the one who is constantly expected to

be something he is not by a woman  New York.—A girl eashier in a ho-

tel worried and worried when

cash was $90 short. Then an affable

young man came along and said he

her | City asylum for homeless.
| A numberof men who have employ-
[ ment but no homes are given lodging
| at the asylum each night.

ham’sVegetable Compound

Denison, Texas.—*I think there ia
no tonic equal to Lydia E. Pinkham’s

must depend up

protection, for th

He seeks res

exacting toil, so f

expedition into the Antarctic. At

|

old press on which the paper was whe believes that she is something

|

got $90 too much whep a check was |

at

t : a itpresent he is training the dogs for

|

printed was run by hand. | tried to she is not.—\Woman's Heme Com| cashed for him. He was Mark Koenig, | I'he room where the clothing of Vegetable Com- 5 Wis We tae be dthe Scuth polar trip. pull the lever which made the impres- panion, Yanks’ shortstop. | these guests is kept was the objective pound for nerv- i a .
:

ousness and I There is somethin
 

 

Extending Greetings

 

 
The photograph shows the veteran

Spike Webb, coach of the naval acad-

emy boxing team, who has once more

been given the assigninent as coach

 

 

Water Sports Lure Mexican Girls
 

  

of the nocturial marauders, who rifled
| pockets, stealing not only money and
| papers but also a number of suits still
| in a condition to bring a few marks

have used Lydia
E. Pinkham’s
Sanative Wash
and the Pills for   full, free and com

We have increfor the American Olympic boxing a we % { from second-hand dealers. Constipation. I but, in addition.team. Webb coached the Loxers who oy | The victims, most of whomhad just can certainly many henefits notwent to Antwerp in 1926. and at Paris
| been paid, were robbed of their last praise your medi- :in 1924. Both teams van off with ma- | possession and some, even, were un- cines for what munity.Jor honors.
able to go to work the next day us they have done We were the{ > for me and I 

 

they had nothing to wear but under-
clothing.  

 

wish you success

 

  

   

   

  

  

fer to sce Amer

 

hand and showed pe where all the | in the future. I can do any kind of than toiline in favarious letters and punctuation marks
TLTree work now and when women ask me 2were. 1 could not see at first why

Burglars Walk OF With ] what has helsed, me samen . .they were Bol-arranged In regniar. or.
Safe in Busy Street eyJones. askin Anat them.” Belief in hn

der like a wormial alphabet. It was
. oe . bo Ans. Farars GREGG, Route 3, Box| a little confusing at drst to read ev-
New York,—“A couple of Plano | gq 'pyonison, Texas. 4

| erything upside down. but | soon got
| movers oema must have done| - ms wo -used to it. 1 have had no greater
fre 00, wa wat He suly ex- | FIRST AID T0 BEAUTY By JOHN HApride in any personal ‘aceomplishment planation offered by detectives i ”than the moment when | stood by the
ja fruitless search for the safe con- AND CHARM . .

printer and saw hjm setting up the | taining $600 stolen recently from the| Nothing so mars an other + believe in tlparagraphs which | myself had writ
{office of the Hotel Astor bus termi- | Wisebeautiful face as th law of gravitation,Len.
{ nal, in the busy ulley back of the| jheiiablelines of Takiguo :

:

f ring caused b of a fourth-dimens
I hadn't been in college a week he

{ hotel. | tired, aching feet, ALLENS :
fore 1 wandered around to the old of

Otherwize they shed ne light on | FOOT-EASE, the Antiseptic, er reaches, is specufice where the college bi-wonthly was
how the heavy safe, 2 feet wine and | HoangPowder, insur servation and expe

ser up aud printed. 1 was office devit
| 8 feet high. was carted off without | “let Trt Sie lanation constitute

for a year. Most of my college friends
Ldetection from a thoroyghfare where | Inyour ShoesJu5 rang , :

were made In the old office. My Girls of Mexico have begun to take grent foterest in wate. sports. A | bus drivers. detectives. and policemen| Dance all Svenimg— not doubt these sciknowledge of typesetting helped me

|

b nel of them are here seen ready to start in che first Pont race champion. | frequently puss at all hours. The bus| otJourmirror | body of scientific tr
to earn a ilving for four years It

|

ship contest ever held (here. It was beld on the Kochimiico cunuls, wear |comprny manager found the doors | b age and & FooteEn conveived to explai
taught me accuracy in puuctuatdos

|

Mexico (iy, ¢ forced und the sufe gone when he Frec, Aires ons Fond iid a pisopened (he place in the morning, in a Pinch. Use Allen's Foot-Ease Emmortal hope:
{ of human life that

mortal soul.
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